Stichting YET Nederland organizes:

21st VALCKE OPEN INTERNATIONAL YET TOURNAMENT NETHERLANDS
up to 25 years of age divided into eight divisions
(age limit as of September 1, 2021)

from SATURDAY 12 to SUNDAY 20 February 2022
Subject to approval NBF and ETBF
and the situation / limitation around Covid-19

This tournament is part of the Youth Euro Trophy

PLAY METHOD PRELIMINARIES:
WWW.YET-NETHERLANDS.COM

Divisions 1 up to 8 play 6 games preliminaries,
American style, 2 players per lane

WWW.YET-NETHERLANDS.COM

PLAY METHOD FINAL:

ELIMINATION FINAL-TOP 4: where each step starts from a zero (0) score

Step 1
Divisions 1 up to 8 play 4 games,
American style, 2 players per lane
50% of preliminaries with a maximum of 12 players will
qualify for step 1.
Scores from the preliminary round (of division 1 bonus
included) will be taken into step 1.

Finals Step 2
Divisions 1 up to 8 play one game
Elimination Final.

Finals Step 3
Divisions 1 up to 8 play one game
Elimination Final.

Finals Step 4
Divisions 1 up to 8 play best out
three games Elimination Final.

American style,
4 players per lane pair
Start from scratch (0)
Lowest game will be 4th.

American style,
3 players per lane pair
Start from scratch (0)
Lowest game will be 3th.

American style,
2 players per lane pair
Start from scratch (0)
At most three games.

A division is only taking part in the Final Step 2, if 4
athletes are qualified for the step.
A division is only taking part in the Final Step 3, if 3
athletes are qualified for the step.

SERIES SCHEDULE FOR REGISTRATION:
1st WEEKEND
Saturday February 5, 2022
Reserve series-1: 11.30 - 14.00

Sunday February 6, 2022
Reserve series-2: 09.30 - 12.00
Lane maintenance
Reserve series-3: 13.00 - 15.30

*You must be present HALF HOUR before the start of your series

2nd WEEKEND
Saturday February 12, 2022
Series-4: 09.30 - 12.00
Lane maintenance
Series-5: 13.00 - 15.30
Sunday February 13, 2022
Series-6: 09.30 - 12.00
Lane maintenance
Series-7: 13.00 - 15.30

3rd WEEKEND
Thursday February 17, 2022
Reserve series-8: 17.30 - 20.00
Friday February 18, 2022
Reserve series-9: 09.30 - 12.00
Lane maintenance
Series-10: 13.00 - 15.30
Lane maintenance
Series-11: 16.30 - 19.00

3rd WEEKEND
Saturday February 19, 2022
Series-12: 08.30 - 11.00
Lane maintenance
Series-13: 12.00 - 14.30
Lane maintenance
Series-14: 15.30 - 18.00
Sunday February 20, 2022
Finals start: 08.30

BOWLING ALLEY

NIEUWEGEIN

The ENTRY FEE per person:

BOYS and GIRLS Divisions 1 and 8 MIXED
Average/Age on September 1st 2021
CLASSIFICATION
DIVISION
AVERAGE
AGE
BONUS DIVISION
AVERAGE
AGE
GIRLS

BUILD-UP REGISTRATION FEES
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Prize money
Lane fee
Organizational costs
Additional prize money
Fees NBF, ETBF and/or WTBA,
YET INT.

€
€
€
€

0,00
25,00
15,00
3,50

1

Mixed

190 > and up

24 or younger

2

B

170 - 189,99

21 or younger

3

G

170 - 189,99

21 or younger

€

1,50

4

B

150 - 169,99

21 or younger

5

G

150 - 169,99

21 or younger

7

G

130 - 149,99

16 or younger

ENTRY

€ 45,00

6

B

130 - 149,99

16 or younger

RE-ENTRY

€ 30,00

8

Mixed

< 129,99

13 or younger

7

0

* The classification by division and/or age is as follows:
A player with an average 164 and 13 years old, will play in division 4 or 5 because it corresponds to his/her average, and so he/she too has a challenge in the tournament.
Example:
A player of 16 years with an average of 123 is assigned to division 6 or 7, while division 8 is only accessible to players with this average if one is 13 years or younger.
A player of 17 years with an average of 143 is assigned to division 4 or 5, while division 6 and 7 is only accessible to players with this average if one is 16 years or younger.
We would thus avoid an unequal distribution is getting between average and age and older youth in terms of the average between the younger players.

SERIES SCHEDULE
* Foreign participants living outside a radius of 250 km (155 Miles) from the bowling alley, are primarily playing on Friday and Saturday before the finals. Other participants play in the remaining
series.

* The above rule applies up to 1 week before the start of the tournament for Dutch and foreign participants who live within a radius of 250 kilometres.
For available open spaces, after this date, everyone can enroll.
After registration shifts to another series are no longer possible. If a registration is cancelled a new registration can not be re-registered.

* The series of the first three weekends are generally reserved for participants from the Netherlands and Belgium, while the series in the last weekend are reserved for players from other participating
countries. Should there at the start of the tournament still places available in the series of the last weekend, the organization decides on any placement.

* We will endeavour to place all participants, who subscribed as a group, are placed together. Any special requests, within the possibilities described will be honoured wherever possible. Unfortunately
despite all our efforts we will not be able to make everyone happy.

* Lane scheduling is determined by the organization.

FINALS: SUNDAY 20 FEBRUARY 2022
Exact schedule for the final will be announced during the tournament

START PRIZE CEREMONY AT THE LATEST AT 19.00
END OF TOURNAMENT NOT LATER THAN 20.00

COSTS INCURRED ARE AT YOUR OWN RISK
* A decision by Stichting YET Nederland not to allow the event to take place or when the event has to be canceled due to force majeure, such as COVID-19, does
not entail any liability for reimbursement of the costs incurred by the participant.

HUMMELINK-YETJE CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS
* The Hummelink-YETJE Champion of Champions, who will be the overall champion and will be placed with his name on the Hummelink-YETJE Cup. The prize
winner will recive a small replica.
The Hummelink-YETJE Champions Championship will be played as a knockout competition with the winners out off every division.
The knockout is always in a "one ball roll" played with the lowest falling until the ultimate winner remains.

* Playing style: Player division 8 starts and throws one ball, new set of pins, player division 7 throws one ball, new set of pins etc.
After all players from each division (m/f) have thrown one ball the player with the lowest score falls. We start with the next round with now only
seven players. We start again with the player of the remaining lowest division. So we will continue until the ultimate winner is known.
He/she may call themselves Hummelink-YETJE Netherlands Champion for one year.

RE-ENTRY
* Participants should make this known at registration. During the tournament, re-entry is only possible if there is still space available in any of the series. For all National and International participants,
the score of the entry and re-entry will be passed to the NBF.

* If you have chosen to play a re-entry you have to mention this at registration, and pay in advance. If, after the first qualifying round, you decide not to play the re-entry, you will receive no refund.

REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT
* Registration and payment for the tournament is CASH ONLY. The registration starts one hour before any series. Please pay the exact amount of money as change is not available.

CONFIRMATION OF REGISTRATION
* All entries made through the website: www.yet-netherlands.com will automatically receive a confirmation of registration by e-mail. An attempt will be made to honour the wishes of the requested
series. Not later than a week before the start of the tournament the format will be placed on the website.
All fees, entry and re-entry to be paid for on first registration. NO money will be returned if you decide not to bowl the re-entry.

PRIZE PACKAGE
* Prize package 2022: Sports prizes for the TOP 4 in each division.

THANKS TO THE MAIN SPONSOR & SUB SPONSORS

Price for the FIRST 300 GAME is

A BOWLING BALL worth € 200,-

TOURNAMENT INFORMATION
INFO & REFEREE

TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR

Paul Baarda

Louis van der Heijden

FOR ALL QUESTIONS RELATING TO THE REGISTRATION
E-mail to: inschrijvingen@yet-netherlands.com
FOR ALL OTHER QUESTIONS RELATING TO THE TOURNAMENT
E-mail to: info@yet-netherlands.com

TOURNAMENT RULES
RULES
* The general playing and tournament rules of both the Dutch Bowling Federation (NBF
Sporting Regulations) and ETBF will govern this tournament together with the following
special YET International rules.

ORGANISATION
*

The organisation is in the hands of Stichting YET Nederland, with support from Franky's Bowling
Nieuwegein employees and volunteers from all over the Netherlands.

Tournament and competition rules applies to this tournament, see for information:
https://yet-netherlands.com/index.php/en/tournament.html

CODE OF CONDUCT YET AND NBF
* Code of Conduct YET and NBF (the Dutch Bowling Federation) applies
to this tournament, see for information:
https://yet-international.com/index.php/rules.html
https://nbf.bowlen.nl/Voorleden/Statutenenreglementen.aspx

RECOGNITION
* This tournament has NBF (the Dutch Bowling Federation) and ETBF (European
Tenpin Bowling Federation) recognition: NBF number (2022/A925 - Klasse 2)

BOWLING LICENSE AND AVERAGE
* Age on September 1st 2021.
* For players who are exclusively members of the NBF, the average listed on the (digital) bowling license 2021-2022, is determinative. If no average is mentioned on the pass, an official statement must
be presented, in which the average over at least 21 games is listed. This statement should not be older than a fortnight, the date of issue must be stated here.

* For players who are members of the BBSF and/or the DBU and have previously participated in Dutch tournaments, the tournament averages are decisive for them as determined by the NBF for the
2021-2022 season. If they have no data from them, the average applies to the bowling pass of the federation concerned, provided that it is calculated over at least 21 games. For players who are
members of several federations, the highest pass average is used.

* If required any bowler could be asked to prove his/her age through passport/travel document or birth certificate.
* If no annual bowling average of your National Federation can be shown at registration, the player plays in the highest division.
* Players who want to play in a higher division should indicate this at registration. During the tournament, this is no longer possible. Players can only play one division higher.

OIL PATERN, publication 1st week January 2022 through our site:
www.yet-netherlands.com
DECISION MAKING
* In all cases where these rules do not provide, the tournament referee decides. This decision is final.

We count on your cooperation as a parent, caretaker, coach, trainer or otherwise.
* Furthermore, the organization (consisting of volunteers wanting to deliver a nice tournament to youth) calls for understanding of the stated principles, which have been carefully prepared. In addition,
we count on your cooperation (good mood) to make this tournament successful again.

see you at our tournament

se deg på vår-turnering

vous voir lors de notre tournoi
vi ses på vår turnering

se dig på vores turnering

бачити вас в наших турніру

nähdä sinut turnauksessamme

sjáumst við á mótinu okkar

видеть вас в нашем турнире
tot ziens op ons toernooi
chì mi thu aig ar farpais
narak fit-turnew tagħna

redzēt tevi mūsu turnīrā
se dig i vår turnering

Wir sehen Sie uns auf unserem Turnier
féach leat ag ár gcomórtas

